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BARITONE

£1,950.00S/H Baritone Sax - Elkhart Pan-American Vintage 49061 to low Bb, Silverplated Good cond for age - AVAILABLESH1230

*This is an outstanding Vintage sax in completely playable condition. Standard low pitch model. Lightweight with a powerful, resonant tone. 

Keyed to hi F. Outfit includes an original shaped case (in need of TLC).

TENOR SAX

£380.00S/H Tenor Sax - MUTE - E-Sax Whisper Mute for Tenor SaxophoneSH789

*This is an innovative and very effective mute for tenor sax. It encloses an instrument virtually completely allowing performance in 

circumstances where noise creation is a problem. Very good condition.

£495.00S/H Tenor Sax - C MELODY - The Buescher 152918 Silver plated, gold lac inside bell, m/p & case - Sold As SeenSH-124-0043

*This beautiful condition vintage C Melody is a piece of saxophone history at nearly 100 years old. One of the great models of the era it is low 

pitch, beautifully finished with gold lacquer inside the bell and shiny silverplate keywork. We

£695.00S/H Tenor Sax - Yamaha YTS25 Student 004390 Clear lac, N/P Keys, Original woodframe case & 4C m/p - READY 

TO PLAY

SH1199

*This YTS25 tenor sax from Yamaha is an excellent value in a student starter model. Scratches on body and bell but no dents. The outfit 

includes everying the beginner requires including a comfortable Neotech sling.

£2,550.00S/H Tenor Sax - Selmer S80II Professional N401353 Good cond lacquer, Some scratches & wear, Woodframe case - 

READY TO PL

SH1247

*A fine professional model Selmer S80II showing some wear to keywork & body but playing very well. Outfit includes the original brown 

Selmer case and BG crook bag - no m/p. Excellent value.

£2,950.00S/H Tenor Sax - Keilwerth SX90R 75 Anniversary 12466 Beautiful black nickel body, s/p crook, keys, bell - READY 

TO PLAY

SH1109

*A gorgeous big bell professional tenor sax from Keilwerth. Huge sound. The silverplated crook and bell and the nickel body tube combine to 

create increased resonance and power. Well maintained. Original case. A great top end model.

£2,995.00S/H Tenor Sax - Selmer S80 Series 1 Prof 365715 Fair cond, some lacquer wear, Hi F#, Hiscox gig case - READY TO 

PLAY

SH1243

*Fair condition Selmer S80 Ser I tenor sax with lacquer wear to crook, body & keywork - otherwise good. The instrument is playing well and is 

supplied with a protective Hiscox gig case. No m/p. Great value quality sax.

Tuesday 10.30 to 7.00pm, Wednesday to Saturday 9.30 to 5.30 
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